**EPIC™ SOLUTIONS FROM TAM**

**ESSENTIAL PRODUCTS FOR INTEGRITY AND CONTAINMENT**

---

**HATCH Packer**

**PREMIUM CEMENT INTEGRITY SOLUTION FOR CRITICAL APPLICATIONS**

- Integral system utilizes inflatable Casing Annulus Packer (CAP) and patented metal-to-metal (MTM) Port Collar for stage cementing operations in production casing

- Elastomeric seals in inflation valve system are completely isolated following second stage cementing operations by engaging MTM seals in the Port Collar

- No cement is left in the casing leaving the operator an unrestricted, full bore ID with no drill-out required

- Operators have realized significant cost savings in over 150 successful installations worldwide by eliminating intermediate casing strings previously used to isolate shallow gas zones before cementing the production string

---

**ENHANCE YOUR CEMENT JOB**

Mitigate risks to personnel safety and the environment, ensure maximum production and reduce workovers.

---

**TAM INTERNATIONAL**

Inflatable and Swellable Packers

www.tamintl.com